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Establishment of Hindbrain Segmental Identity
Requires Signaling by FGF3 and FGF8
ment has its own identity achieved through expression
of a repertoire of transcription factors. Each rhombo-
mere expresses a unique combination of Hox genes that
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Imelda M. McGonnell,1 Clive Dickson,2
and Ivor Mason1,3
1MRC Centre for Developmental Neurobiology are themselves regulated by members of other tran-
scription factor families, Krox20 and Kreisler/MafB, alsoNew Hunt’s House
King’s College London expressed in segmental manner. Regulated by the tran-
scription factor hierarchy, members of the eph/ephrinGuy’s Campus
London SE1 1UL family of cell surface proteins mediate establishment of
lineage restriction and segmental morphogenesis (for2 Cancer Research UK
London Research Institute reviews and references see [3–5]).
One of the least understood issues that is central to61 Lincoln’s Inn Fields
London WC2A 3PX hindbrain development is the identity of the signals and
their sources, which serve to establish the transcriptionUnited Kingdom
factor hierarchy that prefigures segmentation. Until the
present report, most work has focused upon the role of
a postulated gradient of retinoic acid originating from aSummary
distant source, the somites (reviewed in [6]). Here we
identify a new signaling center that arises centrallyThe hindbrain (brainstem) of all vertebrates follows a
within the presumptive hindbrain and which regulatessegmental developmental strategy and has been the
the establishment of differential segmental expressionfocus of intense study not only for its intrinsic interest
through fibroblast growth factor-mediated signaling.but also as a model for how more complex regions
Two members of the FGF family of secreted proteins,of the brain are patterned. Segmentation ultimately
Fgf3 and Fgf8, are expressed in the prospective zebra-serves to organize the development of neuronal popu-
fish hindbrain territory from 80%–90% epiboly (Figureslations and their projections, and regional diversity is
1A–1H; [7, 8]) before the appearance of early markersachieved through each segment having its own iden-
of hindbrain segmentation, valentino/kreisler/MafB andtity. The latter being established through differential
Krox20, at the tailbud stage [9]. At the onset of segmen-expression of a hierarchy of transcription factors, in-
tal gene expression, both FGFs are expressed in thecluding Hox genes, Krox20, and Kreisler/Valentino.
prospective r4 territory in the center of the hindbrain asHere we identify a novel signaling center in the zebra-
defined by Krox20 expression which defines r3 and r5fish embryo that arises prior to establishment of seg-
(Figures 1I–1N). Initially, Fgf expression overlaps withmental patterning and which is located centrally within
the margins of the Krox20 domains (Figures 1K andthe hindbrain territory in a region that corresponds to
1M), consistent with current models of establishment ofthe presumptive rhombomere 4. We show that signal-
hindbrain segments in which crude domains are formeding from this region by two members of the FGF family
first followed by Eph/Ephrin-dependent refinement (re-of secreted proteins, FGF3 and FGF8, is required to
viewed in [5]). When morphological hindbrain segmentsestablish correct segmental identity throughout the
have been established, Fgf3 transcripts remain re-hindbrain and for subsequent neuronal development.
stricted to r4 [7], while Fgf8 rapidly becomes undetect-Spatiotemporal studies of Fgf expression suggest that
able in that rhombomere but is expressed in the mid-this patterning mechanism is conserved during hind-
brain-hindbrain boundary (isthmus; [10] and I.M.M. andbrain development in other vertebrate classes.
I.M., unpublished data).
These data suggested a role for FGF signaling in early
Results and Discussion hindbrain patterning and raised the possibility of redun-
dancy in their early functions. To investigate this, we
The hindbrain is the location of neuronal populations used antisense “morphants” or “morpholino” oligonu-
that have been crucial to vertebrate life and its evolution; cleotides [11] injected into one- to four-cell stage zebra-
for example, it contains motor neurons that regulate jaw fish embryos to inhibit Fgf3 and Fgf8 by blocking trans-
movement, the rhythm generation circuitry for respira- lation of their mRNAs. Embryos injected with Fgf8
tory flow, and gives rise to the entire cerebellar primor- morpholino (Fgf8mo) alone phenocopied exactly [7] the
dium [1, 2]. Regional neuronal diversity within the devel- homozygous ace zebrafish, which is mutated in the Fgf8
oping vertebrate hindbrain is achieved through its gene [10]. Embryos injected with an Fgf3mo alone did
transient organization into a series of segments called not show a severe morphological phenotype but immu-
rhombomeres (r). These structures are lineage-restricted noblotting of protein extracts of individual injected em-
compartments and organize subsequent neuronal de- bryos failed to detect any Fgf3 protein in most embryos,
velopment. Different neuronal populations develop ei- indicating successful inhibition of its translation (Figure
ther within single segments or adjacent segment pairs. 1O). Control oligonucleotides having four single base
This developmental strategy requires that every seg- changes to the Fgf8mo [7] or Fgf3mo (Figure 1O) se-
quences failed to show these effects and had no effect
in any of the assays described below.3 Correspondence: ivor.mason@kcl.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Expression of Fgf3 and Fgf8 in
Rhombomere 4 and Knockdown of FGF3 Pro-
tein by Morpholino Oligonucleotides
(A–H) Expression of Fgf3 (A, C, E, and G) and
Fgf8 (B, D, F, and H) in zebrafish embryos at
50% epiboly (A and B), 80% epiboly (C and
D), and 90% epiboly (E–H). (A)–(F) are lateral
views and (G) and (H) are dorsal views. Arrows
indicate expression in the developing hind-
brain. (I–L) In situ hybridizations showing Fgf3
mRNA (blue) and Krox20 mRNA (red) in lateral
views of the zebrafish hindbrain at tailbud (I)
and at 4 somite stage (J and K) and a dorsal
view at the 3 somite stage (L). Arrow in (I)
shows onset of Krox20 expression in r3. (K)
Fluorescent image of (J) to show slight over-
lap of Krox20 and Fgf3 domains (arrows). (M)
Lateral view of Fgf8 (red) and Krox20 (blue)
expression at 90% epiboly. (N) Dorsal view
of a tailbud stage embryo showing Fgf8 ex-
pression in r4 (blue; arrow) and Krox20 in r3
and r5 (red). (O) Immunoblot, using an anti-
Fgf3 monoclonal antibody [23], of extracts of
individual 6 somite stage zebrafish embryos
following injection of morpholino oligonucle-
otides. Lane 1, control, uninjected embryo.
Lanes 2 and 3, injection of control morpho-
linos (Fgf3mo with four single base substitu-
tions). Lanes 4–7, embryos injected with
Fgf3mo in which Fgf3 is weak [7] or undetect-
able [4–6]. We have previously shown that the
lower molecular weight protein detected in
all lanes is not an Fgf3 isoform [7, 23], and it
serves as a convenient control for equiva-
lence of protein loading. Arrowhead indicates
Fgf3 protein and positions of molecular
weight standards are indicated. Plates (A)–(H)
were photographed at the same magnifica-
tion, and plates (I)–(K) were photographed at
the same magnification; scale bars are
100 m.
We assessed effects of morpholino-mediated inhibi- By contrast, injections of single morpholinos had no
effect on either Hoxa2 (Fgf8mo, n  25/25; Fgf3mo, n tion of Fgf3 and Fgf8 by in situ hybridization for rhom-
bomere-specific gene transcripts. Overall, effects of sin- 31/31) or Ephrin B2a expression (Fgf8mo, n  20/20;
Fgf3mo, n  24/24). It should be noted that in zebrafishgle morpholinos were only rarely observed, whereas
inhibition of both Fgfs produced dramatic effects. the anterior hindbrain comprises r0 and r1, with the latter
being EphrinB2a positive, whereas in avian and murineKnockdown of either Fgf8 or Fgf3 individually (Figures
2A–2C and 2E–2G) produced no effect on Krox20 ex- embryos only a single segment, called r1, is present.
Fgf8 from the mid-hindbrain boundary (isthmus) is re-pression in r3 but lack of Fgf3 did produce mild effects
in r5 (Figure 2C; n  9/18). By contrast, inhibition of quired for the specification of the most anterior hind-
brain segment in all vertebrates, but, in zebrafish, theboth in the same embryo resulted in complete loss of
expression in r5 (Figures 2D and 2H; n  23/25), while effects of Fgf8 loss are restricted to r0; effects do not
extend to r1 (Figure 2N).the r3 expression domain was reduced in size (Figures
2E–2H). Krox20 is regulated in r5 by the transcription Expression of both Hoxb1 and EphrinB2a in r4 is ini-
tially normal in embryos coinjected with Fgf3mo andfactor valentino/kreisler/mafB, which is both expressed
in and specifies the r5 and r6 territories [9]. In embryos Fgf8mo (Figures 2E–2H and 2M–2P), as might be ex-
pected since Fgf3 and Fgf8 are themselves expressedinjected with both Fgf3mo and Fgf8mo, valentino was
undetectable (n 24/29) or greatly reduced (5/29), while there, suggesting that establishment of the prospective
r4 domain might prefigure other segments. However, atinjections of individual morpholinos showed no effect
(Figures 2I–2L; Fgf8mo, n  21/21; Fgf3mo, n  25/25). later stages, Hoxb1 expression was undetectable in r4
in embryos injected with both morpholinos (FiguresWe further examined markers for the remaining rhom-
bomeres: r1–r4 and r7. We found that loss of Fgf3 and 2U–2X; n  24/31). The latter data indicate that r4 very
likely requires signals from neighboring segments in or-Fgf8 together resulted in the absence of Hoxa2 tran-
scripts (Figures 2Q–2T; n 23/30) normally expressed in der to maintain its identity, these being absent when the
latter are incorrectly specified. Such an interpretation isr2–r5 [12] and which determine r2 identity [3]. In addition,
EphrinB2a, expressed in r1, r4, and r7 [13], was only consistent with grafting studies in avian embryos [3]. In
addition, expression of both Fgf3 and Fgf8 mRNAs weredetected in r4 (Figures 2M–2P; n  27/29).
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Figure 2. Fgf3 and Fgf8 Function Together in the Establishment of Segmental Identity
Lateral (A–D, I–L, and U–X) or dorsal (E–H and M–T) views of zebrafish embryos following injection of both control morpholinos (A, E, I, M, Q,
and U), Fgf8mo (B, F, J, N, R, and V), Fgf3mo (C, G, K, O, S, and W), or Fgf8mo and Fgf3mo together (D, H, L, P, T, and X). Anterior is to the
left in all cases. (A–D) Krox20 expression in 3 somite stage (3s) embryos. (E and F) Krox20 expression (red) and Hoxb1 expression (blue; r4)
in 8s embryos, showing that Krox20 is lost from the r5 domain (H). (I–L) valentino expression in 8s embryos. (M–P) EphrinB2a transcripts in
8s embryos. (Q–T) Hoxa2 expression in 8s embryos. Pax2.1 transcripts (Q and T) are also shown in the isthmic region in (Q) and (T) and in
the otic region of the embryo (Q). Failure to detect otic expression in (T) is expected from previous studies [7, 8]. (U–X) Hoxb1 (red) and Hoxb4
(blue) expression at 18 hr postfertilization. Hoxb1 is normally expressed in rhombomere 4, and Hoxb4 is expressed with an anterior limit at
the rhombomere 6/7 boundary. Rhombomeres (r) are numbered; mhb, mid-hindbrain; o, otic ectoderm. Plates (A)–(D) are photographed at
the same magnification, and plates (E)–(X) are photographed at the same magnification; scale bars in (A) and (E) are 100 m.
elevated in embryos injected with morpholinos (Figure in which both Fgf3 and Fgf8 have been inhibited; how-
ever, notably, neither cell death nor division were af-S1 in the Supplementary Material available with this
article online), indicating that negative feedback regu- fected (Figure S2).
To confirm the requirement for FGF signaling in hind-lates their own transcription. Thus the molecular specifi-
cation of the entire hindbrain was abnormal in embryos brain patterning and to determine the period during
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Figure 3. Inhibition of FGFR Activity Confirms Timing and Role for FGF Signaling in Hindbrain Patterning
Embryos were incubated in either diluted DMSO (A, C, E, G, I, K, M, and O) or SU5402 (FGFR inhibitor; [B, D, F, H, J, L, N, and P]) from 30%
epiboly to tailbud stages (A–D), from 60% epiboly to 1s–3s (E–H), from tailbud to 10s (I–L), or from 80% epiboly to tailbud stages (M–P). One
group of embryos from each experiment was fixed immediately and analyzed for erm expression in the hindbrain to demonstrate effectiveness
of FGFR inhibition (A, B, E, F, I, J, M, and N). Sister embryos were allowed to develop to 18s–22s and analyzed for Krox20 expression. Eng2,
expressed in the midhinbrain region, was also included in the analysis (C, D, G, H, K, L, O, and P). Inhibition of FGFR activity between 30%
epiboly and tailbud, between 60% epiboly and 1s–3s, and between 80% epiboly and tailbud resulted in complete absence or a considerable
reduction in r5 Krox20 expression. Treatment from tailbud stages onward did not affect Krox20 expression. Thus, inhibition of FGFR activity
during the period of Fgf3 and Fgf8 expression in r4 produced identical results to inhibition with morpholinos. (A), (B), (E), (F), (I), (J), (M), and
(N) are photographed at the same magnification, and (C), (D), (G), (H), (K), (L), (O), and (P) are photographed at the same magnification; scale
bars in (A) and (C) are 100 m.
which such signals are required, embryos were treated 30% epiboly and tailbud (n 3/27 r5 transcripts absent,
n 24/27 greatly reduced) or between 60% epiboly andwith SU5402, an inhibitor of FGF receptor (FGFR) activa-
tion [15]. Efficacy of treatment was confirmed by loss of 1 somite stages (n  16/22 absent, n  6/22 greatly
reduced). Embryos treated from tailbud stages onwardtranscripts for the FGF-dependent transcription factor
erm, which is expressed in a large region of the hindbrain showed no effects on Krox20 expression (n  27/27;
Figure 3). These data independently confirm that Fgfprimordium at the time of Fgf3 and Fgf8 expression in
r4 [7, 16]. erm is a transcriptional target of activated signaling is required to regulate hindbrain patterning.
Furthermore, they indicate that it acts during a briefMAP kinases, Erk-1 and Erk-2, and the latter are in the
FGFR signaling cascade. Both erm and activated Erk window of development prior to formation of the first
somite.are detected throughout much of the hindbrain territory
soon after first detection of Fgf3 and Fgf8, suggesting The lack of effects of either individual morpholino indi-
cates that Fgf3 and Fgf8 function at the same develop-that FGF signaling is extensive at that time ([7, 16] and
our unpublished data). erm was repressed by SU5402 mental stage and most likely are secreted from the same
source. Prior to their expression in the hindbrain at 80%–in hindbrains of all stages examined (Figure 3; n  6/6
for treatments from 30% epiboly, n  7/7 for treatments 90% epiboly, Fgf3 and Fgf8 are coexpressed in the germ
ring and later in the shield (Figures 1A and 1B and datafrom 60% epiboly, and n  4/4 for tailbud stage treat-
ments). By contrast, Krox20 transcripts were only absent not shown). However, when their transcripts are de-
tected in the hindbrain, Fgf3 is no longer detected inor greatly reduced in r5 of embryos treated between
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Figure 4. Signaling by Fgf3 and Fgf8 Is Required for Correct Neurogenesis, Neuronal Identity, and Axonal Pathfinding in the Hindbrain
(A–D) Dorsal views of zebrafish embryo hindbrains at 34 hr postfertilization stained for acetylated -tubulin. (A) Rhombomeric (r1–r7) neuronal
and axonal organization is revealed in embryos injected with control morpholinos. (B) The segmental arrangement of axons is maintained in
embryos injected with Fgf8 morpholinos but is partially disrupted (C) when Fgf3 morpholinos are injected. (D) Coinjection of both Fgf morpholinos
results in considerable neuronal and axonal disorganization. (E–H) Dorsal views of hindbrains at 48 hr postfertilization stained using a
neurofilament antibody (RMO-270), which detects the characteristic reticulospinal interneurons within each rhombomere. (E) In embryos
injected with control morpholinos, reticulospinal interneurons, which include the large Mauthner neuron in rhombomere 4 and T interneurons
in the posterior hindbrain, are readily identified. (F) Their organization is unaffected in embryos injected with Fgf8mo; however, injection of
Fgf3mo (G) results in some aberrant cell body positions and abnormal axon trajectories. (H) In embryos coinjected with both Fgf morpholinos,
many interneurons are absent, others are misplaced, and many abnormal axon trajectories are observed, although the Mauthner neuron (in
r4) and T interneurons develop normally. All plates are at the same magnification; scale bar in (A) is 100 m.
posterior tissues (Figures 1C and 1E). To exclude the we examined the organization of reticulospinal neurons
(Figures 4E–4H). These neurons are born during gastru-possibility that the effects on hindbrain gene expression
observed in this study were due to signaling from germ lation [17] and differ from rhombomere to rhombomere
in their number, in their cell body shape, and in theirring or shield, we repeated the FGFR inhibition experi-
ment but using a shorter treatment period: from 80% axonal projection [18]. The organization of these neu-
rons was unaffected in embryos injected with Fgf8moepiboly to tailbud stages (about 2 hr). Again, erm expres-
sion was reduced or absent in all treated embryos, and (Figure 4F). Embryos injected with Fgf3mo generally had
neurons with appropriate morphologies in all hindbrainembryos showed either complete loss or greatly re-
duced expression of Krox20 in r5 (Figures 3M–3P). These segments, but their axonal projections were abnormal
(Figure 4G). By contrast, in embryos injected with bothdata indicate that the requirement for Fgf3 and Fgf8
signaling in hindbrain development is during a brief inter- Fgf3 and Fgf8, only the r4 neuronal complement, includ-
ing the Mauthner neuron, was organized normally in allval between 80% epiboly and tailbud stages. Despite
expression of Fgf3 in the anterior of the embryo (fore- embryos. Outside the r4 territory, neuronal development
was severely disrupted. Identified reticulospinal neu-brain and prechordal plate) and Fgf8 in posterior tissues
(prospective tailbud) at these stages (Figures 1E–1H), rons characteristic of r1–r3 and r5–r7 were frequently
missing, sometimes present only unilaterally in the brainconsiderations such as the distance of those tissues
from the hindbrain and the probable lack of diffusion of or at abnormal axial levels. In addition, their axonal tra-
jectories were always severely disorganized (Figure 4H;Fgf protein strongly suggest that the source of Fgf3 and
Fgf8 required for hindbrain patterning is prospective n  22/22). Those reticulospinal neurons that were ab-
sent from segments other than r4 showed a degree ofrhombomere 4.
The establishment of segmental identity in the hind- variation from embryo to embryo. The r5 complement
of reticulospinal neurons was generally completely lost,brain functions to spatially organize neurogenesis and
to establish regional neuronal identity. We therefore ex- and this was often the case for those in r6 (absent unilat-
erally in the example shown in Figure 4H). Similarly,amined the consequences of inhibition of Fgf3 and Fgf8
on neuronal development. Immunostaining for acet- reticulospinal neurons characteristic of r1–r3 were fre-
quently absent, either unilaterally or bilaterally. Theseylated -tubulin showed that axonal organization was
somewhat disrupted in embryos injected with Fgf3mo findings suggest that a common program of reticulospi-
nal neurogenesis was attempted along the extent of thealone but was severely disorganized in embryos injected
with Fgf3mo and Fgf8mo together (Figures 4A–4D). To hindbrain, but in the absence of correct segmental cues
it became disorganized, and neuronal identity was incor-examine effects on segment-specific neuronal identity,
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